Upcoming Events and Resources

Event Information
**Santa Clara County CTE Teacher and Connector Community of Practice**
Come and join with colleagues to share best practices, celebrate successes, navigate challenges, and learn about innovative tools and resources to better serve your students and staff!
Monthly zoom link: [https://sccoe.zoom.us/j/95551296566?pwd=N3Axd2ZZaGVKUk5rVVB0VDZ3RlFVdz09](https://sccoe.zoom.us/j/95551296566?pwd=N3Axd2ZZaGVKUk5rVVB0VDZ3RlFVdz09)
When?
**Mon, Dec 12, 2022, 03:30 PM**

SCCOE CTE Team Padlet
Click on the Padlet icon to see a curated list of CTE-related articles and local opportunities for students, families, and teachers!

ICT Educators Conference

Kaiser Permanente Internships

CTE Spotlight

Mallory Stevens

Mallory J. Stevens, EdD, Early College Credit & Transitions Specialist from the BACC C has been working to support and expand the impact of early college credit programs in the Bay Region. She works with a total of three regional consortiums: Inland Empire Desert Consortium, San Diego Imperial Consortium, and Bay Area Community College Consortium, supporting early college credit in all of its forms. Mallory continues to increase system alignment and improve partnerships that broaden opportunities for high-quality, student-focused early college credit designed to expand access and equity for a broad range of students. Her work with our dual enrollment and articulation practitioners is invaluable and has a tremendous positive impact on our students’ success.
If you would like to be added to the BACC dual enrollment listserv, attend the regional dual enrollment exchange, or connect with Mallory, please fill out this survey. In her role with the Bay Area Community College Consortium (BACC), Mallory is happy to help you by providing information and support that will meet your needs. You may also email her directly at malloryjeanstevens@gmail.com.

Website: http://dualenrollment.baccc.net/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/malloryjeanstevens/

---

CTE in the News

Dual Enrollment
Taking college-level courses while in high school provides students with more advanced and expansive coursework, promotes student engagement and strengthens “college identity” — students’ sense of themselves as college-goers. A substantial body of research has found that participation in dual enrollment improves postsecondary success and helps students obtain college degrees more quickly.
https://edsource.org/2022/dual-enrollment-is-a-foot-in-the-door-to-college/665353

Dual Enrollment in Perkins V State Plans
- Dual Enrollment in Perkins V State Plans — National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships, February 2021
This webinar examines how Perkins V offers states new flexibility to increase their investment in dual/concurrent enrollment and what strategies states are taking to advance dual/concurrent enrollment in CTE.

---

PC Corner

K12 PC Survey Request
As we head into the new year, the Silicon Valley K12 Pathway Coordinators, in conjunction with the Santa Clara County Office of Education, would like to collect your feedback on the types of support we can provide to strengthen CTE through their respective service areas. To identify areas of collaboration tailored to your needs, please complete this survey to help us identify the content and types of support you find most useful. We would appreciate your response to this survey by January 6, 2023.
New CTE Podcast Created by CTE Experts and San Diego COE

SDCOE is launching a new podcast, **The Future Starts with You**, where we explore career readiness initiatives with the people doing the real work in the field, from the classroom to administrators, industry and beyond. Our work at the San Diego County Office of Education is focused on ensuring all students have a future without boundaries.

Podcasts will be less than 20 minutes long with interviews from the field highlighting the wonderful work happening in career readiness for our K12 students. Like the title says, the future starts with you. Listen on the [podpage](#) or subscribe wherever podcasts are found!

---

**Regional Information**

---

**Teacher Occupations Report Brief**

---

**Work-Based Learning Resources**

Please explore these links to get a sense of the programs and tools available to you through two of our key partners:
Earn & Learn: [Work-Based Learning Toolset](#)  
[PiilotCity](#): Using projects, connected to real world workplace challenges, to earn internships!

Tools to support your WBL practice:  
[SCCOE Career Exploration Padlet](#)
Word/Phrase of the Month

Labor Market Information

What?
According to the LMI Institute: “Labor market information includes all quantitative or qualitative data and analysis related to employment and the workforce. The goal of LMI is to help customers make informed plans, choices, and decisions for a variety of purposes, including business investment decision making, career planning and preparation, education and training offerings, job search opportunities, hiring, and public or private workforce investments.”

Why?
- Helping our students become aware of career opportunities that might combine personal fulfillment, and a family-level Bay Area livable income.
- Identifying the competencies required to succeed in a given profession.
- Increasing alignment between high school and community college pathways and programs of study.
- Becoming future-ready and equipped for forecasted needs and changes.
- Closing wealth and opportunity gaps in our communities, states, and as a nation.

Some Sources
- Bureau of Labor Statistics/US DOL
- Centers of Excellence
- CA EDD
- O*Net
- Glassdoor
- Otis College Report on the Creative Economy
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